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TIMELY FEAL ESTATE TALK

Eecord of Sale, for Year So Far
Shows Up Well.

PROPEETY mCES HOLD STEADY

Inrreaaed Demand tnr l.nta fnr llnmea
Warrants Dealer In Maintain

Ihb the Fla;are at rrea- -
nt Notrhe.

Wlille not rhfiwtntt tin riir ov r Ut year,
tfee, real extate tranuf'ra each month of lOT

hava compared favorably with thoe of 17
and during 'several montha have exc led
the transfer of V. a very Iv althy ear.
Durtnir June the transfer ereded the
tranafera. for the aaire period In Uw aod
the July record 'pron-.tae- a to break that of
lStOB aa well aa.that of liT. Much of the
activity In real eatate Jrea not allow In the
record. The deals' which Rhlmer I'haae
hava ben making; In Haloton will be placed
en reeord aa aoon aa the last lot la gone and
wiU'Awell the transfers. These salea hav-tee- d

mnde by contract and no deds d.-ll-

r.d aa yet. The reault la that ometh'ng
I ke tVO lota have been aold without increas-Ir- g

the transfer. The property has already
Increased (n alue-an- Aevtral lota which
have changed hand sold for from 76 to
I13S mor than waa pH for ihem a few
montha ago. the transfers being made In

the contracts. '

lfi real estate rirclea by far the greateat
'.nterest now lies In the property In the
ftirth part of the city because of the gift

of Mrs. Levi Carter fof a park at Cut-O- ff

luke.- Almost every experienced dealer In
tie city la talking north side property,
something north 6f Locust street, between
Fourteenth tventie and the Twentieth ttreel
boulevard, or even to Twenty-fourt- h street.
The announcement had scarcely been made
until the dealere seised the opportunity to
puth the north side property and advise
investors to look at It refore buying else-

where In the city.

The plan of the Park board la to also
have a boulevard along Fourteenth avenue
from Lteuat at' lfcat to Plnkney, If not to
Evans. Fast of Bhern an avenue a score
of houaes are already bflng plahned In

Sulphur Fprlngs and Bluff View additions,
ar It s property which will X moat
benefited by th boulevard. Fourteenth
rtreet la now a winding path In places and
only a crosa lot road In others. The boule-

vard meana much to the north part of tlu
l!y. Objections that the tract la "too low"

are being overcome by the statementa ol
engineers that aa a matter of fact Ames
avenue, which eems low, Is almost as high
ci the high school grounds, and that It Is

"up hill" for three miles frcm Dodge street
to Amea avenue. Hut it gardiegs of altitude
new homes are bui;din and lots are Helling

rapklly all the way from Locust street to
Fort Omaha.

Walnut HH1 property Is receiving much
attention and It has been Increased In value
by - the Fortieth and Cuming street car
serrlce, Just as the through car service la

making Florence more popular every day.
troni Fortieth and Cuming atreeta the
running time of the street car by Fa mam
street Is sixteen minutes to Fourteenth
and Farnam. As a result there Is new In-

terest ii property ai'ound Fortieth and
Cuming streets and f.ome public .improve-
ments are going In as wall as lota being
secured In the forty-on- e and forty-tw- o

hundred block on Burt, Lafayette and
Forty-firs- t streets.' Paving la going In on
Forty-firs- t avenue, and a large number of
new houses end blocks of new cement aide-wal- k

are being put in. Regardless of the
demand, the price for lots Is low. one com-
pany offering choice lots for StioO to I860

on onpaved atreets and the lots are selling
readily. ,

' For two months the Real Kstate ex-

change wiil have no weekly meeting, thoaj
who advocated adjournment for the sum-
mer, among them President Graham,
finally succeeding In adjourning the meet
ing until th? retond Wednesday In Sep.

tember. This mean more than anything
else that talk Of new legislation and char
ter revision will cease., also that the pro
posed X.000,000 bond Issue for a power
canal 'vlll be under the Influence of chloro
fcrni for. eight weeks. But the opposition
to adjourning showed the Interest which
dealer are taking In the work- - of the
exchanpe. and when the next meeting Is
called, tt will be to consider the plans
made by George Morton and hla commu-
te for Increasing the power and Influence
of the exchange. It Is proposed to raise
(ho membership fee. as well as the dues,
and solicit, all engaged In the real estate
business In Omaha to join and assist In the
winter's work.' The exchange plans to have
a fund ready to asslrt In public enter-
prises slid the sndtng of delegates to dlf
ferent conventions, at well as bringing sev

ral prominent . speakers to Omaha next
winter to discuss practical city building.

! When Mrs. Rlla Patterson bought for
$i;i,1iK) i),e property at Twenty-fift- h and
Cssa streets frem the National Mfe In
surance company of Vermont, that com
pany sold it last piece of Cmaha property
having sold a few months ago a building
on . Sixteenth and leavenworth. A few
years ago the National Life Insurance com
psny of Vermont had WO pieces of prop
rty In Omaha .but the rapid sale of the

property by Thomas Rrenntn. financla
agent of the company, since Omaha prop
erry has begun to take on a steady In

crease In value, has Justified the liberal
policy of making loans in Omaha. Though
the statement could not be made on the
authority of offlcera of the company, It
Is said that not a cnt has the National
of Vermont lost on Omaha city property,
hut, on the other hand, has been enabled
to net Interest and principal from the
sales.

BELT GOES TO BLACK HILLS

(ieneral Maaaaiar of .Nebraska Tele-
phone Company Visits Xorth

farl at Territory.

W. B. T. Belt, general manager of the
Nebraska Telephone company, has gone
to th Black Hills on a business trip that
rill engage his attentions there for some

ien daya. Thla la the extreme northern
part ot Mr. Belfa territory and Ilea near
tha eastern extremity of the territory of
Ma predecessor. II. Vanca Lane, now prss
Idsnt of tha Rocky Mountain Telephone
company. Ht. Belfa mlsalon la to consult

with the romprniv't v.rl;u rTTt"nt-tlv- f

In tint country unl pr-nall-

all ihf property ni1 condition"
whrre nw llr lire mtl ncsry by
the rnnntant Rrnwth m4 development of
varti-- hiisinraa lntret.

Mr. Wflt accnnipanle,! hy A. S. Krlly,
and liny it. Prat', n ' ruti-

ns merit of the company.

WAGES FREE OF ATTACHMENT

o Tart if 'alary Inn fie f.nrnlaheed
According 4a (oart De-rlal- aa.

An Important derlglon has Just been
handed down by Judge Bears of the dis-

trict court In the rase of Schneider- - Ind
against Corwln F. Jones, wii.'ivlri 'h.

party may claim his entire wa?e
In addition to the tvn homestead exemp-

tion provided under the general law.
The ruling of Judge Scars Is the same

as recently made by Judge Kennedy In a
similar case, which ruling holds that the
exemption law providing for lido personal
propertv exemption Includes wages earned.
In other words, that the new garnishment
law providing that 90 per cent of slgty
days' Wiigra can only be exempt doe not
modify the provisions of the general law,
exempting V) in lien of homestead. That
is to say that a working man, clerk' or
other wag earner la entitled to IMn worth
of personal property exemption In addition
to the 80 per cent of his wagoe for sixty
days, and he may claim the remaining 10

per cent tinder the general law.
It has been the practice of the justice

of the peace courts to allow this 10 per
Lcent garnishment In garnishee proceedings
brought before them, but the ruling of
Judgea Kennedy and Bears will invalidate
audi Judgments for the future.

SEVERAL ASK FOR DIVORCE

Woman Married la Kin adorn of the
Csar Wants to last Bonds

Asunder.

Anna Kessler wants the marriage she
contracted with Joseph Kessler In Min?k,
Russia, In 1R97 annulled by the Douglas
county district court. She says he not
only has not supported her. but has used
Intoxicating liquor to excess. She also
seeks the custody of their children.

Ina D. Edwards asks for a decree from
George M. Kclwarda, charging him with ex-

treme cruelty. She also wants the custody
of tleir hoy.

Clella Hay Rothe is also peeking a dl
vorce from Harry lee Rothe, charging he
mistreated her. She asks the restoration
of her maiden name, Reeser.

Segol Olson asks for a divorce from
Ellce, charging desertion.

Lulu R. Meriwether says Alfred P. called
her satirical names and then abandoned
her. She also charges he got possession
of her property and sold a large number
of Indian rellca belonging to her. Clarke
waa her former name and she wants to
go back to It.

Myrtle Guerrean has secured a divorce
from Peter J., and Belle C. Harris ha
secured one from William I., both charging
nonsupport. .

GARFIELD VIEWING THE WEST

Secrctarr of Interior Will Be Joined
by P. S. Enstls la Big;

llora Basin.

James R. Garfield, secretary of the in
terior, has returned to thle country from
his Inspection of the Hawaiian Islands and
la now inspecting affairs in the west in
connection with his department work.

P. S. Kustts, passenger traffic manager
of the Burlington, will arrive In Omaha
Sunday morning and leave In the after'
noon for the Big Horn basin country,
where he will Join Mr. Garfield and party
for a tour of Inspection of the Irrigation
work which has been going on for some
time In that section of the coultry. The
secretary Is going Into the basin to Inspect
the work done and being done by the gov
ernment in reclaiming the arid lands by
the construction of reservoirs and irrlga
tlon canals. The government has spent
several millions In this work In the basin
and Is offering to the subjects of Uncle
Bam some of the most attractive bargains
in land ever offered by the government,
Some of thla land Is now ready for set
tlurs and aome will not be ready until nex
year. The party will move by special train
from Tuluca, Mont., Monday afternoon.

LICENSE NOT JJINDING ON GIRL

1'rrmlt for Man to Marry la Xot Com.
palsory on Woman, Officer

Telia Eaelted Fellow.

"When a man gets a marriage license
to marry a girl docs she have to marry
him?"

This question was propounded In broken
Italian to Marriage license Clerk Furay
by a man trembling with excitement.

"A man got a license to marry da gal."
continued the excited Italian, "and she
dona wan to marry heem. He says she
has to because he gotta the pape to show.
She Is crylpg and weeplrg because she
donna like to marry heem, but he says she
have to."

The mitn. who did not leave his name,
said a friend. Matteo Scalla. had secured
a license to wed Bastana To no without
consulting the young woman. He popped
the questlcn and flashed the license at the
sgme time and when the girl demurred,
told her she had to marry him since the
license was issued. He was assured that
no law could force an unwilling maid to
wed and he went away satisfied.

Oh, Waa for.
"Cured at last! Oh, what Joy to think

that 1 have at last been cured of that
awful bowel trouble." are the words of A.
C. Butler of Cold Springs, Tex., who suf-

fered off and oa for twelve months with
a disorder of his bowels, and finally, after
almost giving up In despair, was cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and IMarrhoea
Remedy. No one need suffer from colic
or diarrhoea, for this remdy always gives
prompt relief. For sale by ill druggis's.

J. C. Pixley 4 Son Co. are Installing the
(lutnbing In the new residences of J. H
Ro. kae'.l. J. H. McMillan and John R.
Webster.

grlf-laaiet- Fatal.
PA3ADENA. Cal.. July 1 Mrs. Walter

C. Teagle. wife of the Standard OH offi-
cial, who shot herself Wednesdsy night at
her home ii thla city, died today without
havmg regained consciousness.

Do you uS four food txou of their quality, or bou
they incbip? If you depend on the quality, do mttr how
aincer your aaaertion of quality may be, the tack of it in
your printed matter will weaken your claim.

A.Lftats.1 . tlta-UI- S Mmeani llree, Oaaaaa

MEWS OF THE BUSY MM BUILDER

MORE ART IN ARCHITECTURE

Houses Now Built to Harmonize with
Their Surroundings.

CONCRETE BLOCK STILL POPULAR

Ralldera Are t'alnar It More and More,
ana Its Advocates Are (ifiw

Ina Dully In I on

The modern home builder's idee, seems to
be that If one Is planning a home he must
In the beginning see the whole scheme
through to Its completion. A man Is no
longer content to place an expensive struc-
ture where It will not "show up for what
It Is worth." and he places his house and
designs its l"tnils with an eye to Its en
vironment and location. This Is an Idea
thoroughly Inilun-- Into most of the home
builders' minds of Omaha. They seem to
have a good Imagination and are able to
see how the completed house will look upon
the lot and with the environment when--
it is proposed to place it.

"It Is the ambition of most t.ien and
women to perpetuate their ideas of what
Is desirable and beautiful by building a
handsome house," said a local architect.

But the notion of such a hottre has
changed. It has not become Ideplir.ed. but
people have come to reallxe the truth thst
the best architecture must depend in great
degree npon Its surroundings for Its effect.
The Idea of a house, the character it Is

to bear, must be carried out in its fur-
nishing and decoration, in Its garden and
grounds.

"I am not satisfied to sugKest a certain
style of architecture and then disappoint
the builder. The artistic Impetus of the
day demands that I carry out the sugges-

tion In rounded and beautiful completeness.
A great amount of culture and forethought
now goes Into the design of a house. The
builder Is rn longer satisfied with 9 non-

descript house, which gives him merely a

comfortable place to live, but he must
have something In a special design. And
the surroundings must conform to tills and
form an harmonious whole. A colonial
house, with Its broad, restful, peaceful
lines, stuck on a small lot in the midst of
a bustling, busy, modern city, looks as
much out of place as a colonial dame would
look In the Stock exchange. This is the
department of architecture which is re-

ceiving much needed attention today."

Concrete as a building material is enjoy-

ing as great popularity as ever in Omaha.
The foundations of most of the houses
erected in the last few years are made of

this handsome stone which requires neither
quarrying nor cutting. Some builders were
skeptical during the early days of the use

of the new material, but the most cautious
seem ntow to have decided that concrete
Is aa durable and prettier than any other
material available In this part of the coun-

try.
However, a builder points out that con-ere-

stone should be made with a very
wet mixture. Water Is cheap, and when

this Is one of the prime requisites to suc-

cess, why should not plenty of It be used?
The proportion of cement should be one

part of best Portland to four parts of sand.
The moulded blocks should be allowed to
age for at least thirty days and even longer
for, like wine, they grow better with age.

At the present time Insurance agents do
not give cement as high a rating as Its

advocatea believe it deserves, but this is

largely due to the fact that many people

build cement houses unscientifically. The
Interlacirjg blocks are the best because they
are not subject to cracking by the Influence
of heat and cold as the aolld blocks are.

"It is a penny wise pound foolish policy

to try to build a bath room In thla day

with any other material than tile and
porcelain 'brick," said a mam who has built
many medium priced housea In Omaha. "I
don't care what priced home you are build-

ing, you' can't afford to build the bath
room with any other material. Of course
It la cheaper In the beginning to put boarda
on the floor and plaster and wall paper on

the wall. But soon this toolisn Duimer
will find his error. The water will rot
his floor and cause it to splinter, and It

will spot the wall paper and speckle the
plaster.

"On tha other hand, if he builds his house
upon a rock, that la. If he builds his bath
room with tile and porcelain brick he has
only a small Increaae In the Initial cost

will be good whenami nas a room which
the rest of the house is worn out. a room

In which his grandchildren can bathe.
Water only Improves tile and porcelain

brick. They can neither rot, splinter,
wrinkle or speckle. All these advantages
ar iside from the beauty of a bath room

made of thse materials. The bath ahould

be one of the pleasantest rooma In the
house for In it you generally spend the first
part of the day and it reflects Itself upon

your mental vision. With tile and porcelain
brick you can splash around all you please

and have a good time while you are hav-

ing your bath."

1 se of Panels la Wall Paper.
There la said to be a tendency again to

hang the better aort of wall parer in

panels. This return to former principles
of mural decoration is mainly due to the
Influence of recent architectural achieve-
ment, followed by an Intelligent decorative
treatment of interiors in the styles of the
periods Indicated by the work of the archi-

tects. Doorways and windowa are sym-

metrical panels, scaled and balanced In pro

portion tq-- the dimensions of a room, and
so a simple and rational meiuuu
rating the wall aurfaces la to carry out
the Idea suggested by the constructive fea
tures.

For the drawing room are used papers
simulating a velvet surface or showing the
design In relief of silk flock on a ba.k-groun- d

or embossed silk or smooth aatle.
In panelling papera of this high clas
moulding of gilded wood or moulded car-

ton pierre Is used, the wall Bpacea around
the panels following in color the door and
the window framlnga or permltlng a me-

tallic treatment In glased aluminum or goi 1

leaf. The use of galloons to tlnlab the paper
Inside the panel mouldings lends a textile
effect to the wall covering and enhance
the value of the decorative schema when
portieres and window hangings of velvet or
silk damask ar used.

Dining rooma panelled In French tapestry
or Japanese leather papera may have the
hard-woo- d mouldings suggested by the
woodwork, or strips of mouldings in leather
effect showing metallic nail heads are
sometimes employed with excellent results.
When a Japanese grass cloth or the Corean
splint cloth la used for the sake of a plain
effect on the walla of a library or a muslo
room, panel mouldings Indicating a conven-

tional treatment of th bamboo and col-

ored In agreement with th woodwork ar
In character, leaving the stil spacee to
be painted and stippled in harmony with
the wall covering. Halls bung with land-
scape papera are most effective when the
panels ar ahortened from th lower ends
to give a wainscot effect, and th us of
grass cloth or splint cloth oa Ui larger

pi ji n S'jrf.ir
piece of work.

so, ill anil iturah'

tnln'nn FliMirs.
Old "! not take a "si h in W' ll: only

new wed, and in xtamlin the objei t sliotihl
he to bring out tin- - hen n; f ill Krain of Ihe
wood.

.Many of the st.nns which are sold con-

tain arr.isii, but a slain may he made by

taking paint of the desired shade and
thinning it with turpentine until it will sink
Into the wood almost as easily as pure
turpentine.

The following method will prove excellent
for treating a new floor; Apply one good
Coat of tuin, not merely superficially, hut
working it well Into the wood by using a

cloth dipped In the stain. In this way
the grain takes all the color it should,
leaving none on the surface to wear away.

After the stain has dried thoroughly ap-

ply a thin coat of shellac. This dries very
quiekly and afterword a thlk coat of
varnlfh may be applied if a varnish finish
Is desired.

There are some reasons why the latter
Is desirable, especially 1n bedrooms, as It
may be washed frequently with cold water
ami kept thoroughly clean.

If a waxed floor Is desired, a piece of
beeswax tlie sixe of an en may be melted
and a pint of warm turpentine added, tak-

ing care that these inf lammahlo ingredients
do not calcii fire in the process. This
should be applied with an ordinary paint
brush to the floor, following the grain of
the wood.

After it has dried a little polish with a
brush a horse brush is the best thing, as
it can be held with the hand, but there Is
a heavy brush made for this ;urose, which
one may use stunding.

There is nothing pretier than u waxed
floor if kept in good condition.

An old floor that has not been painted
can be stained with a walnut or cherry
stain and waxed and polished until it shines
In Juxt this way.

The 1'a.snion of staining new woods, both
in woodwork and furniture, In forest grem,
old blue or silver gray leads to many pretty
effects, wheie good taste Is exercised, the
soft dull green staining being especially
pretty.

These colored stains look better with only
the dull finish, no varnish being added to
take away from the beautiful grain of the
wood.

Always try the stain on a piece of wood
before tinting the floor with It, as these
experiments will save unevenness of color-
ing.

After the sSjin has been rubbed In, the
floor should be gone over with very fine
sandpaper and all of the cracks filled with
putty, colored with umber or other paint
until it exactly matches the floor. Some-
times a second coat of stain is advisable
before the shellac Is added.

If the floor is light In color use the white
shellac, as the yellow shellac changes the
color.

Forest green stain on Georgia pine Is ex-
cellent, and walnut stain on oak is equally
effective.

FATALLY KICKED BY HORSE

Sooth Omaha Driver nstains Frac-
tured Sknll end Cannot

Get Well.

Teter Olsrn, 10 South Twenty-nint- h

street. South Omaha, was severely kicked
by a horse Friday night and is said to be
dying at the Pouth Omaha hospital. He
had just returned from work, being a team-
ster in the employ of South Omaha. While
unhitching the team he took time to at-
tempt to dress a wound on the heel of one
of his horses. The animal, which is of
broncho extraction, delivered a vicious
kick, striking him on the left temple. The
skull was fractured. The man was taken

r

.

; o th'- hos;it.i. w'leic an operation was
rm-i- to loi,"" t 'e hone from the btain.

hut the Injury has devi-hqie- more seilous
symptoms and It is by the hospital
ant hot itli tliHt he will lot recover.

Tlie hore whs formerly one of the Smth
Omnhn fire hotses and w is sold cu (

renin ot his viclousness.

KRUG PARK IDLE TILL FALL;

Cannot Be I llllsed Till October, aa
loir's lease ltends to

That Time.

King park closes Minday evening. Noth-

ing is to hr done with tlie beautiful
pleasure resort until W. W. Cole's lease
expires In October. Mr. Cole Is firm :n
his determination to close the park per-

manently. It will not be leased to any
picnic party however innocent.

"If Judne Kennedy's decision makes It

Impossible lor a corporation to take out a
liquor license , why don't you take one out
personally?" Mr. Cole wis asked.

"Deeause I do not want to go Into Ihe
saloon business and have not been In the
business. The licenses held by two big
Omaha hotels are held by corporations and
I do not want to go Into the saloon busi-
ness any mote than the presidents' of
these two hlg hotel companies, who do
not hold tlie lit ense to operate their bars
In their own names. The Krug park cor-
poration has already been made the victim
of the malice of one or two rases and no
Individual wants to be liable for the re-

sults of such malice.
"Two hundred and thirty-tw- o employes

of the park company quit Sunday night and
will be In the community looking for work
Monday morning. Tlie company expend!
tl.iti.ono In four months time In Omaha."

As a result of the closing of the park the
following picnics and other dates are can-
celled: July 23, Omaha Floral club: July
25. Inter-Cit- y Easle picnic. In the Interest
of Benaon nerie No. 1 LV2 ; August 5, Wise
Memorial hospital; August 10, Vnion Vet-

eran league, Ladles' Relief corps, Grand
Army of the Republic; August 12, Omaha
letter carriers; August 15, Clan Gordon
Caledonian games; August 'M Maonnerehor
concert; September 7, Plattdetitch Verein
and Labor day celebration.

OMAHA AGAIN SETS THE PACE

Shows Per Cent Gain In Bank Hear-
ings Larger Than Any City

In th Country.

Omaha's position in the financial world .

was again clearly set fortli by the Brad-stre-

statement of bank clearings for the
week ending Thursday. Omaha banks led
the entire country In the per cent of gain
over the corresponding week last year,
Of all the larger cities of the I'nlted States
but two show on tlie gain side of the
ledger Omaha and Kansas City but
Omaha shows over twice the gain of Kan-
sas City. Omaha shows an Increase of
10.7 per cent and is seventeenth city in the
list. Kansas City shows a gain of 5.1 per
cent and is eighth In the list. When the
statement for June was Issued it was seen
that Omaha banks led the entire country
for the year and that tlie Omaha financial
institutions had weathered the late de-
pression better than any bank in the coun-
try. This condition Is again brought out
by the splendid statement made by the
banl;:) Friday in response to a call from
the comptroller of currency for a public
statement on the condition of the banks
July 15.

A Fierce Attack
of malaria, liver derangement and kid-
ney trouble, is easily cured by Electric
Bitters, the guaranteed remedy. 50c. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

TurnYourlFrameESouse
Into a Stone House

The process is simple and comparatively inexpensive.
After some preliminary carpenter work attach Kno-Bur- n

Steel Lath to the siding on which a coat of mortar
gauged with cement is spread. Then finish with cement
and sand, either sm,ooth, pebble dash or rough. It may be
painted or left natural. In the latter event vines may be
permanently trained, as the plastic material is indestruct-
ible by decay or fire.

The House Wit! Be Warmer in Winter
and Cooler In Summer

At an invtitment, the saving in fuel and repairs will equal from
10 to 20 annually on the coat of the reconstruction.

At tha tt lath it Jepeitdtd upon to hold th mortar, insist upon
tht tmall diamond math lath SHOWN FULL SIZE in abova cut.

The result will be one of the fashionable cement housea, thousands
of which are being built in all sections.

The work should be done under the advice and superintendence of
your architect, and by good local plasterer.

For further particulars address

NORTHWESTERN EXPANDED METAL CO.
ma 289 Daarborn St., CHICAGO

to?:: fm ;r, ml

P

A IVlODfcJL
BATH ROOIVI

Is a moKt e8nentlal feature of the model
houe, us it it a netessary comfort to any
f eme. Better put. money In perfecting
the sanitary system, thereby Insuring the
health and comfort of your family, than
spending it for fine fiirnlshtngK. The
plumbing BVKteius adopted by us are ab-
solutely perfect. Meet every require-
ment at moderate coat. If we do it, it's
done right.

J. C. Bixby (EL Son Co.
So. 10 th St. Tel. Doug. 34t:i.

ALEXANDER MUNROE MM
Washington Ball Bldg., 408 S. 18th St.. Omaha. Neb.

Afata tot tha ealabratad OKEEX HOT AIM rUKAOTE& all can
Iron or all BU Bt1.

n Affant for th Josaa Hot Air aid wall regulators,
rur awd corrzB wokk or all kdtdi.

Tel. Oooflaa 4064.

SfimtATSS CKZEBTULLT OIVEJf
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A Home to Suit
A rented liouso seltloni suits you ami you

UMially take it temporarily or because you can-

not pet n better one.
Pitl you ever think of luiildinc: a homo to

Miit you! It ran he done. We have the plan.
The payments you are now making as rent will
in a few

a
vears erect and pav for such a home as

you want.
Our plan calls for a monthly payment of

1.10 per $100.1)0 borrowed, C0c interest ami
.r0e dues principal or $11.00 per month per
$1,000 loan as a minimum, $0.00 of which is
interest and $5.00 duos principal. v

Call and see our Secretary.

Omaha Loan and Building Association
S E. Cor. 16th and Dodge Sts.

G. W. L00MI3, Pres. 0. M. NATTINGER, Secy.
W. It. ADAIR, Asst. Secy

Electric blowers
The direct connected electrio blowers is the finest

piece of scientific and mechanical construction in the
line of blacksmiths' tools that lias been placed on the
market in recent years. A tonth II. P. motor will fur-

nish blast sufficient for four forge fires at a maiiratim
cost of lc per hour.

Investigate.

Omaha Electric
Light& Power Co.

Tel. Doug. 1062
Y. M. C. A. Building.

Require Your Contractor to Give a Surety Bend

Its Cost Is But a Trifle

Money to 1oan
On Improved
Ileal Kstate

llulWlinn Loans
a Specialty

if?,:

li'WrMMI

saves you harmless from llins for material
and labor.

RiiarantPen the erection your building irtrlot-l- y

accordance with the plana and spocll'lrationa.
Insures the completion your homo wltr.la

the time specified.

J. H. MITHEN
Central Ag-mt-

, ridelity Depoilt Company
Maryland.

203-30- 3 ririt National Bank Bnlldlnr.
Telephones, Douglas 178; Ind. 1378.

BARRET'S SPECIFICATION ROOFS

Pitch and graved roofs put on according to this
specification have weathered storms for twenty years
without any cost of repairs. We use this specifica-
tion in applying this character of roofing.

SUNDERLAND ROOFING AND SUPPLY CO.

1006-8-1- 0 Douglas St. Phones: Bell. D. 871; Ind. A1225.

Dining
Chandeliers

Hanging

Brass, Not Plated

QUALITY ALL THE TIMI

AMERICAN ELECTRIC

COMPANY

"The Fixture House"
102 lllh SlTel MIS

PLANSWorking plans, (2 for the
Bungalow design this page wHh
complete specifications, Bill Material

a year's subscription my new and
interesting monthly

JOURNAL OF

MODERN CONSTRICTION
$5.00

if

rjli .?)

r.

in urn

It

It of
In
It of

k
of

A

PLAN NO. COST tl,2lK.

Room Domes

Chain Pieces

Real

South D

on

AND
to

magazine,

fc.ii.ml

40.

The Journal of Modern Construction
devoted to buildings in au authority on
Design, Construction and Material,
and will prove a valuable aid to all
prospective builders. Regular

$2.00 a year.
SEND 50 CENTS

(or a copy of my new Book of Plans,
76 Attractive Homta. The abovV $5.00
offer applies to any plan in this book.

MAX L KEITH.
310 Lumber Exch.. Minneapolis, Minn.

mm n av ' wwm. '

BERGER METAL LATH

PIERRE JACKSON,
SALES AGENT

615 EEE BLDS. TEL. DOUG. 4471

mm
MORBHIME
end nthar draa habits ara poaltrnly carx! by
HABITINA. For hjrpodarnilfl or iDtamtlHtmplo sent to nr drug h.liltu Dri.il. Rrirular prior tl 00 pi buttla a a TCQ
four druKjcLl or by mill la plala wrapper.

Mail orders flUed by
HAYDK.N BltOS.. OMAHA. XEI

iTcrscofT7Rv7s
(Sueeaaaor to Dr. H. L. Bamaeduttt )

ftssxsTAjrr stats
Oftiaa aaa XMpltaL SS10

Cal la Promptly Aowerad at AJ1 Houna4
van. a?aaf laa yr, r

ee Want Ads
ProduceResults


